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EA, Cco-owner, Egyptian Lounge, 5G16
L'ockin ;bird Lane, furnished the fo1loeiing information
relative to J.'".C :C T.U-Y's p:esoncc at that restaurant on
evcnin :; of Novcnbcr 21, 1963, corroborating lnfornation
:urnished by
:USY upon intervlew December 21, 19G3 :
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ANDREW ARMSTRONG, JR ., Assistant Manager, Big D
Cope Club, formerly known as the Carousel Club, 1312-1/2 Commerce
Street, Dallas, Texas, furnished the following information with
regard to the time period from about 11 :53 AM until about 4 :00 PM
or 4 :30 PM, November 22, 1963 :

itr . CA'' : 1SI, lvho has been previously interviewed,
stated that ho recalls seoin7 RUBY and RALPH PAUL at his
e_aa__rant darin;; the evoninC oY November 21, 1963 .
Ho
stated. that he recalls this as a very busy evening and
consequently cnrnot be sure of the details surrounding
visit . He stated that as best as he recalls,
S: :3Y
10
:00 ^ P.__ PAL srrived at the restaurant between 9:45 and
and had dinner there, staying some 45 minutes .
si :cd the ha does not recall .he identity of any
irdivi= : :a3 to whom RUBY and PAUL spoke while there and
does rot recall any particular conversation he himself
may have had with them .

He got on the bus near his home at about 11 :53 AM and
traveled the regular bus route to the bus stop at Main and Akard
Street, Downtown Dallas, at about 12 :25 PM .
At the time he got
off the bus he noticed that the Presidential Motorcade, or a
large crowd of people watching the Motorcade, were at Main and
Lamar `treets, a few blocks west of where he got off the bus .
Upon alighting from the bus, he walked to the Carousel Club,
which took him approximately four or five minutes.
He estimates
he arrived at the Carousel Club at about 12 :30 PM .
Upon arrival at the club, he went to a room in the rear
of the club and took off his jacket and then went to the men's
room .
While in the men's room, he heard sirens and it sounded to
him as though there were many more than just one or two sirens .
He became curious about this and consequently left the men's room
and went to another room where he keeps his portable radio.
He
tuned it to Station KLIF, Dallas, and announcements were being
made over the radio that someone had fired at the Presidential
Motorcade .
He then immediately ran to a room in the club, where
CURTIS LAVERNE CRAFARD, commonly known as LARRY, was sleeping,
and awakened him.
He told LARRY that someone had just shot at the
President .
LARRY, being a very hard sleeper, did not awaken
completely at that time and did not get up .
He, ARMSTRONG, then listened to the radio for two or
three more minutes and heard several apparently confused announcements on the radio and heard that the car carrying President
KENNEDY was on its way to Parkland Hospital .
He then returned to
the room where CRAFARD was sleeping and awakened him.
CRAFARD got
up and got dressed.
While he was doing this, they both listened
to'Radio Station KLIF on ARMSTRONG's portable radio.
Approximately five to fifteen minutes after LARRY got up,
JACK L. RUBY telephoned him, ARMSTRONG, at the Carousel Club .
He
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